Pediatric major resuscitation--respiratory compromise as a criterion for mandatory surgeon presence.
The American College of Surgeons Committee on Trauma has indicated that there are minimum criteria for a trauma surgeon to respond to a major resuscitation (MR) within 15 minutes. These criteria have been required for children without significant data to support their validity. Our hypothesis is that prehospital intubation/respiratory compromise (IRC) as a criterion to define an MR will be an accurate predictor. The trauma registry of a level I trauma center was used for data collection of age, injury severity score (ISS), IRC, mortality, hospital days, intensive care unit (ICU) days, and emergency operations. Chi2 with Yates correction and Mann-Whitney rank-sum testing was used for statistical analysis expressed as mean +/- SEM. One hundred eighteen patients were encoded as MR. Forty patients had prehospital IRC and 78 patients did not. There were statistically significant differences seen in ISS, ICU length of stay, and mortality (P < .001). Forty-five percent of patients with IRC died. None of the patients without IRC died. Injured children with prehospital IRC are significantly more likely to die, have a higher ISS, and a longer ICU length of stay. Prehospital respiratory distress in injured children in our trauma system is a reasonable criterion to define an MR in children.